
NOT YET IN DISCARDFERNS ARE GOOD TO EAT,
SAY UNIVERSITY JAPANESE

Rose Festival Visitors Considered Great Delicacy by Nip-
ponese, Who Eat Puget Sound

Plant Like Asparagus.
HORSE STILL A QUANTITY TO BE

RECKONED WITH.Iare cordially invited to visit

LINK'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Entire Fifth Floor, Tilford Bldg., cor. Tenth and Morrison Sts., during
Festival, June 7, 8, 9. All will be welcome. School in session all year.

University of Washington. The
common fern or brake that grows in
the Puget Sound country is good to
eat, according to University of Wash-
ington Japanese students. Several
Japanese families have been gather-
ing the stems of the plant on the cam-
pus recently. They are boiled and
eaten like "fukl," the Nipponese rhu-
barb, or the American asparagus.

To take out the acid taste of the
fern, the stems are boiled in water,
to which ashes are added. When near

OUSTON"A Better Barrel
of Flour Cheaper"

Figures Show That Development of

the Automobile Has by No Means
Done Away With Man's Always

Faithful Servant.

The horse still is king. The advent
of autos has pushed him off some of
the city streets as a pleasure horse,
but his family is larger today than it
was 26 years ago, when automobiles
were unknown. Statistics compiled by
government bureaus show that 85 per
cent of transportation throughout the
United States is done by the horse.

Discussing the situation, Irving r,

secretary of the New York
State Association of Horsemen, said:
"The reports of the federal department

ly cooked the water and ashes are
poured off. Clean boiling water is
then poured on and the cooking is
called "warabl" and is considered a
great delicacy. Warabi may be eaten
at once or it may be dried and stored
away for winter use. When mixed
with oysters it is called "sho-yu,-"

Sixth and Everett Streets '

PORTLAND, OREGON
(4 blocks from Union Station)

Under new management

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

Every convenience
Frivate phones in every room

Convenient to business and shop-
ping districts

SPECIAL RATES
By week or month

which means oyster sauce. The food
can be mixed with most meats, shell-

fish and vegetables. of agriculture show 21,000,000 horses
on the farms of the United States at
the present time against 14,000,000 inRates 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
1890. The value of the horses on the

OVERALL farms alone is estimated at more than

Get This BookReg. u.s. pet .off.NEW PERKINS HOTEL

Fifth and Washington Sts.. Portland, Or. Keep Kids Kleen
Honey-Makin- g "MIDGET MARVEL"

"Hie moat practical, healthful, playtime
garments ever invented for children to

It 'tells you how to save money on your stump blast-
ing. It shows in 40 illustrations the most effective ways
of preparing charges, loading and blasting stumps withA Whole Flouring Mill for $2000. 6 years of age. Made in one piece with

drop back. Easily dipped on or off.
Easily warned. No tight elasticbandi

The homelike stopping place
for those who appreciate the
dollar's full worth. to itoD circulation. Made in blue

denim, and blue and white hickory
stripes fof all the year round. Alto
lighter weight, fatt'Colar material in
dark blue, cadet blue, tan or dark red

IpTCpFARM POWDERS
Hii STUMPING AGRICULTURAL.

One man can run it. Every town Bhoald have
one. Write.

MARVEL KILL CONSTRUCTION CO.

506 Lumber Exchange, Portland, Or.

$1.50

1.00

Room with Bath, . .
Room with Detached Bath

for lummer wear, all appropriately
bimnted with fast color galatea.

$2,000,000,000. All the automobiles in
the United States are rated at $1,260,-000,00-

"The Commercial Car Journal ad-

mits that government statistics show
85 per cent of the nation's transporta-
tion is done by horses.

"While it is true that the estimated
number of horses in. this state has
shrunk 6,000 in the past year, due
probably to war exports, farm horses
have increased, according to federal
figures, from 591,008 as Bhown by the
1910 census, to 609,000. In 1909 the
value of 710,000 horses on New York
farms was placed at $80,940,000. To-

day 609,000 animals are valued at

"More horses are trucking on New
York's streets today than two years
ago.

"Despite the importance of the horse
industry those interested in it failed to

Made in Dutch neck with elbow
sleeves and high neck and long26c

35c
Breakfast and Luncheon
Dinner .... mm sleeves.

75c the suit
If vour dealer cannot suddIvtou.

We will send them, charges prepaid
On receipt ol pnee, 5c each.
A New C l r r They

Suit r Kli Rip
Beware ol Imitation. Leek for

Ma&e by the Two Hone, on the Label.

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
AwsrdeJ GRAND PRIZE ll the P. P. I.E.

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

TO DAIRYMEN
Even if you are busy on the farm, don't neglect
your Dairy, especially during the hot days. Make
FREQUENT SHIPMENTS of GOOD Cream to

Hazelwood, Portland
The better the CREAM, the better the Price

This valuable book was written especially to suit Western
conditions by men who have blasted hundreds of acres of
stumps like yours. It contains many letters from Pacific Coast
farmers, telling why they prefer the Giant Farm Powders.

Make This Test: Get a 25- - or 50-l- b. case of either of the Giant Farm
PowdersGiant Stumping for wet work and Eureka Stumping, which costs less,
for dry work (also used by careful blasters for wet work). Get another case of
any other powder. Blast with both and you will find that Giant Farm Powders
go further and therefore cost less.

Dealers everywhere carry Giant Farm Powders in stock, or can secure them.
If yours does not we will see that you are supplied.

Five R"nL-- a FVao We issue five helpful books on blasting Stump
riVC i rCC Blasting, Boulder Blasting, Better Orchard
Tillage, Subsoil Blasting and Ditch Blasting. Choose the ones that you prefer
and write for them today, NOW, before you lay this aside. A post card will do.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON., JOEL San Francisco
" Everything for Blasting " v

BRANCH OFFICES Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Salt Lake City, Duvar

All Your Yeal, Pork, Poultry,

Butter, Eggs, and Provisions.
Work of Supererogation. organize until the horsemen were the

only class not represented by some"What do you think of training girls

Dignities of Office.
This story which Is perhaps true

and perhaps not is being told in
many Italian mess rooms. On one of
his royal tours King Victor Emmanuel

in military camps?"
"They don't need it. Why, they

take to fighting as instinctively as a
duck takes to water. I know plenty of
women who have never had a minute's
military training in their lives and yet
look at them in the meetings of wo-

men's patriotic societies." Baltimore
American.

Henry Everdingr started this business
in 1872 and conducted it up to two
years ago, at the time of his death,
when the business passed into the
hands of the F. C. Barnes Company,
who recently sold it to the present
owner, F. M. Cronkhite. The same
reputation for giving farmers a
square deal in every Instance and
paying the highest market prices at
all times will be maintained. One
trial shipment will make you a
steady and satisfied shipper to the
old Everding House, which has been
in existence 44 years. Write for
shipping tags. Check by return mall.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45 Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

amalgamation. As a result their inter-
ests were neglected. Highways were
built unlit for a horse to travel; no
proper provisions regulating stallions
in service were made, and breeding
has declined until military and police
authorities have difficulty securing re-

mounts, and fire departments recom-

mend motor tractors because of the
scarcity and cost of high grade horses.

"Now the horsemen have organized,
representing the farms, the road
drivers, the trucksters, the track
every branch of the horse industry,

spent the night in a small country
town, where the people showed them-
selves unusually eager in caring for
his comfort So when he had gone to
bed he was surprised to be wakened
by a servant who wanted to put clean
sheets on his bed. However, he wait-
ed while It was done,
and wished the servant good night.
He had dozed off to sleep when he
was roused for the second time by a
rap on the door and the servant re-
appeared, asking to change the sheets
again.

Naturally the King asked why the

"HEALTH"
DR. KORINEK'S KOW KONDITIONER

stimulates the generative organs and is a pow-

erful breeding tunic, insures easy calving and
cleaning and prevent milk fever, inflamed
bag and in fact any disease that may attack a
cow when in a weakened condition. Kow
Konditioner will increase the flow of milk 6

to 16 per cent without an increase in feeding.

Dr. Korlnek'i Calf Scour and Cholera Rem-

edy will insure your calves against calf scours,
white scours and calf cholera, and make them
thrifty.

Farmers, Ship
v . . ... 7 11 D UL.:.

united for mutual protection, and sup-

port.
"The New York State Assocation ol

Horsemen has no dispute with the mo

- EFFICIENT -
IIELP

Must be provided when the

Appetite is Poor
The Digestion Weak
The Liver Lazy and
The Bowels Constipated

I UUr IIMl lot Ul Tom, nog., iuuiiij, itiuiibu,
WooL Hides. Pelt,. Etc.. to SCHMALZ. if you
want better pricei. Check mailed you day after
arrival. Market information, tajrs, etc., promptly
sunDlied. Beef hides, lb.: calf skins. 25c lb.

Dr. Korinek'a Anti Cow Bloat Capaulcd save hundreds of cows yearly from dying-o- alfalfa A
clover bloat. Ask your dealer for KOKINEK'S REMEDIES, they are guaranteed, or write to

Ask your neighbor to try ua. Wanted, 200 Veal
and Hoks; 1000 Broilers and Hena. Write today
for tags, mentioning this paper. F. H. Schmalz
& Co. Paid-u- p capital 10,000. Portland, Ore.

change was made so often. The ser-
vant answered reverently: "For one's
self one changes the sheets every
week, for an honored friend every
day, but for a king very hour."

KORINEK REMEDY CO., station, Portland, Oregon J
HIDES, PELTS, GASGARA BARK

We want all you have. Write for price and
shipping tags. THE H. P. NORTON CO.

S3 North front St., Portland, Ore.

Made since 1846 Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

torists. We desire to with
the automobile organizations, for our
aims are one. Unquestionably a new
era is upon us.

"As the cities put the slow-movin-g

vehicles to the curb, so should the
state's trunk roads provide a smooth
center for faster travel, and upon
either flank there should be drives for
horses, of a surface suitable for their
requirements. The creation of such
drives is one of our alms. The asso-

ciation hopes, also, to revive breeding,
and to see that the rights of the horse-
men are supported everywhere."

TRY CJAI,A Granulated Eyelids,

90lU Ey" i"flame1 br exP- -Kill All Flies! "tts--
Placed aaywhere, Daisy Fly Kllltr attracts and klltl all
flioa. Meat, cleau, oroanMatal, convenient, and cheap. luretoSun, Dust and Wlni

uuiiailMasM.Haili
Dot iMtal, can't sjpm or

will.
relieved by Murine

Suickly
No Smarting,

lust Eve Comfort. At
tip o Eyes'ELECTRIC MOTORS

Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired
WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS

Burnside, cor. loth. Portland. Ore.
Daisy Fly Killer Vour Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye

SlIveinTubea 2 Sc. t o: dookoi ine nyerrraatc
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., ChicagoHAROLD SOMIRS, ISO SeKstb ...nro.klr.,N. Y.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
It is an excellent tonic, appe-

tizer and stomach medicine.

Cruel.
A young man who has theatrical as-

pirations loves to boast of his connec-
tions with the stage business.

In company with some traveling per-
formers in the lounge of a hotel, not
long since, the young man carelessly
observed : j

"Oh, yes, I took a show out once."
But the wind was knocked out of

his sails when one of the actors asked
him:

"Who brought it back?" Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

Curiosities of Antitoxins.
One of the latest discoveries in the

field of antitoxins has been given the
namo of anaphylaxis; it was made dur-

ing experiments in injecting into a dog

In Doubt

She talked and talked and talked,
Till he said to himself with a groan:

"Ye gods! have I married a woman,
Or is it a gramophone?"

He Was Wise.

He had been calling on her twice a
week for six months, but had not pro-

posed. He was a wise young man, and
didn't think it necessary.

"Ethel," he said, as they were tak-

ing a stroll one evening, "I er am
going to ask you an important ques-

tion." .

"Oh, George," she exclaimed, "this
is so sudden. Why, I "

Fooled Her.

Hub (feigning complaint) It iBn't
like what mother

Wife (interrupting sharply) Torn--,

you know how that remark annoys
me! What isn't?

Hub Why, In your hotisecleanlng,
dear. You don't make half the muss
and discomfort mother UBed to make.

Boston Transcript.

- Gel The Genuine - minute doses of a poison secreted by
sea anemones. The first dose produced

What to Do for
If you can't get Hanford's Balsam of

Myrrh write: G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y. Two sizes: 60o and
$1.00. Adv.

very little effect on the dog; it was fol-

lowed three weeks later by a similar
dose. The experimenter found to hisLeading Up.

Maude What makes you think hisI want to ask is this," lie In-

terrupted. "What date have you and

Your Itching Skin
Eczema, ringworm and similar itch-

ing, skin eruptions are bo easily made
worse by improper treatment, that one
has to be very careful. There is one

intentions are seriouB?
Mabel When he first began to call

your mother decided upon for our wed-

ding?" Detroit Saturday Night. he used to talk about the books I like
to read.

Infectious.
Journeyman John Plane was having

a quiet smoke when the foreman hap-
pened to pass.

Foreman I say, Plane, why ain't
you getting on with your job?

method, however, that you need not

surprise that the second dose was
fatal; the flrBt doBe had rendered the
animal much more, Instead of less,
sensitive to the poison. It was found
later that if an injection into an ani-

mal of even so harmless a Bubstance
as white of egg is followed after three
weeks by a second injection, the re

hesitate to use, even on a baby s ten

Rub It On and Rub It In.

For lame back and soreness, sprains
and strains, sure throat and stiff neck,
you must rub on and rub In thorough-
ly Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Re-

member that one good application at
first is better than several light ones.
Adv.

For obstinate sores use Hanford's
Maude And now.
Mabel Now he talks about the

things he likes to cat. Life.
der Bkln that is, the reslnol treat-
ment. KeBinol is the prescription ofBalsam. Adv.

a Baltimore doctor, put up In the formJ. P. I don't like this Job, gaffer.
I'm a conscientious objector.

Foreman What the deuce do you
mean by a conscientious objector?

J. P. I have a conscientious objec-
tion to hanging doors. London Ideas.

of reslnol ointment and resinol soap.
This proved so remarkably successful,
that thousands of other physicians
have prescribed it constantly for over

The Only Kind.

"I've come across a man who knows
how to manage his wife."

"Lead me to him at once!"
"Can't; this isn't visiting day at his

asylum." Baltimore American.

YOUNG WOMEN

M AVOID PAI
20 years.

sult Is fatal; but if the first injoction
Is followed by further doses at Inter-
vals of a week there is no bad result.
The caiiBO of this curious fact is not
known; but since it was discovered
medical men have been very careful
not to allow too long an interval to
elapse between two doses of any al-

buminous compound. Sir William
Ramsay, In Youth's Companion.

Chance For a Hug.
"Men have such queer slang. Now

this article speaks continually of the
main squeeze. Doesn't that sound
nonsensical ?"

"Oh, I don't know," said the other
girl. "Main squeeze sounds rather
nice to me. I think I'd like to meet
one of them."

KeBinol stops itching instantly, and
almost always heals the eruption
quickly and at little cost. KcbIiioI
ointment and reslnol soap can beDouble Tread, Puncture Proof Tires

A Flying Squadron.
"I wonder why they ordered us to

Newport," said the commodore.
"What do you mean?" Inquired the

flag lieutenant.
"It's out of season and nobody Is giv-

ing a dance." Kansas City Journal.

bought at any druggist's, and are not
Made from your old ones. Last lonir

at all expensive.Bran New Tires. WE ALSO BUY

)as TIKES. We pay as high as 10c

lb. for such aa we can use in Double
Tread work, and the highest market

y Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d,

says Mrs. Kurtzwe j.
Buffalo, N.Y. " My daughter, whese

picture is herewith, was much troubled

Silly Fellow.
Will Use Old Tin Cans.

Among the recent patents filed In "You are the only girl that can makefor junk. Ship your Tires at once or write ua.
OREGON VUUANUM CO, 550 Wussgtas St, rwibsi On

The Wifely View.
"My dear, what do you think I

bought you? A nice cook book."
"A man buying a cook book? My

word, that canvasser must have been
a peach." Kansas City Journal.

me happy.
"Are you sure?"

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong, sick women
well, no alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid.

Tired.

England is the process for removing
the solder, tin and chemicals from
scrap and galvanized articles and for

"Yes, I have tried all the others."rrrnw
Philadelphia Ilecord.back and sides every

month and they
"I'd like. 10 see that office boy of

utilizing the bane metals. The Inven-

tor is a South Wales tlnplate worker,
who has already secured contracts
from several municipalities for treat-
ing down refuse such as tin cans, con

mine 30 years from now."
"Why so?"

HOT WATER AND "ANURIC"
BEFORE MEALS AND HEALTH

would sometimes be
so bad that it would
seem like acute in-

flammation of some

Portland Y.M. C. A. Auto School

Day and nluht daises. Expert training
In repairing, driving and machine work.
Including forge, lathe, nhaper. drill press,
tractors, etc. Time unlimited. COMPE-
TENT CHAUFFEURS AND MECHAN-
ICS SUPPLIED. WRITE US.

"He ought to make a wonder as a
tired business man." Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal. in tainers and similar metallic waBte
products.

organ. She read
your advertisement
in the newspapers Formerly large quantities of old tinsLesson In Floriculture.

"Dad, what do they mean by and tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

were taken by continental dealers,
practically at the cost of carriage, to
be utilized in manufacturing cheap ar-

ticles such as toy soldiers, novelties,
mechanical toys, and a large assort-
ment of nondescript articles usually

Fords Fords Fords
1915 E3!r . $395 She praises it highly as she has been

"Continuing from year to year," an-
swered pop.

"Like my hat," Interposed ma.
And then there was a deep, porten-

tous silence. Louisville Courier-Jour-- ,

nal.

relieved of all these pains by its use.
All mothers should know of this remedy,$3351915 Ford

roadater. and all young girls who suffer should
try it "--

Mrs. Matilda Kuktzweg, 6291914?. $295
1914 $275 High St., Buffalo, N. I.

found in penny bazaars, etc. The usual
process in manufacturing such goods
only necessitated a simple cutting or
stamping and a light coating of enamel
or paint

For sprained wrist rub on and rub In
Hanford's Balsam thoroughly. Adv. Young women who are troubled with

Instructed us that In case of sickness,
resort to Dr. Pierce's dependable
household prescriptions. These med-

icines as put up for Bale by druggists
have never been recommended as
"cure-alls,- but only as superior rem-

edies for certuln common and
dlHcasca. Had these med-

icines been adapted to all classes and
forms of chronic diseases there would
have been no necessity for organizing
a competent stuff of expert physicians
and surgeons, to act In the treatment
of difficult, obscure and complicated
cases of chronic diseases, as Dr. Pierce
maintains in his Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute. Of his home rem-

edies the most widely known are his
"Favorite Prescription" for womanly
troubles and run down conditions pe-

culiar to the womanly sex; his "Golden
Medical DlBcovery," the greatest of
all herbal system tonlrs and vitalities,
for Btomach, liver and blood disorders,
as welt as his "Pleasant Pellets," the
tiny, tonlo laxatives, overcoming con-

stipation and cleaiuing the system ot
poisons and accumulations in the
bowel.

All people in America and especially
those who are past middle age are
prone to eat too much meat and In con-

sequence deposit lime-salt- in their
arteries, veins and Joints. They often
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swol-

len hands or feet Such people are
not always able to exercise sufficient-
ly In the outdoor air or drink enough
pure water In order to sweat freely
and excrete Impurities thru the skin.
Dr. Pierce has conducted experiments
ind thoroughly tested a uric acid sol-

vent at bis invalids' Hotel and 8urgt-ja- t

Institute which he is convinced is
many times more potent than llthla
.his he named "Anurlc." it can be had
it almost all drug stores by simply
asking for Dr. Tierce's Anurlc for kid-
neys or backache. It will overcome
such conditions as rheumatism, drop-
sical swellings, cold extremities, scald-

ing and burning urine and sleepless-
ness dutWto constant need of getting
out of bed at night

Our grandmothers have told our
mothers and our mothers have In turn

$2451913 Ford
louring painful or irregular periods, backache.

headache, dragging-dow- sensations,Long and Narrow.
"Our friend with an eye to the main f&intins? spells or indirection, should1914 MJtSSSitiS $295

FRANCIS MOTOR CAR EX.,

East 13lh 4 Hawthorn An,
El IBS. PORTLAND. ORE,

chance has a long head."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; "but

isn't having too long a head likely to

take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been

to health by this root and herbmake a man narrow-minded- Wash-
ington Star. remedy.

Playing 8afe.
"I'm going to take my vacation early

this year."
"What's the Idea?"
"By the time the firm finds out how

easily they can get along without
me the other fellows will be taking
their vacations and my Job will be
safe until the summer is over

No. 22. 1916P. N. U.

If yon know of any yonnr wo
man who is lrk and needs help-
ful advice, ask Iter to write to the
Lydia K.l'inkbnm MedU-Ia- Co..
Lynn, Mass. Only women will
receive tier letter, and it will be

More Buslnessllkt.
"You never encourage mud slinging

In a campaign."
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "If

you're going to throw something,
throw a sock." Washington Star.

4wtiera, ftosWTO writhe to i

' His tail pspw. Jiclfi in strictest confidence. ,


